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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

LWHS ALUMNI.ORG
Be
on
the
lookout for the
unveiling of new
and improved things
on our website.
Watch for exciting
Flash
Animation,
Video, and Audio
commercials. Yes,
we may even have
the
availability
for classmates to
purchase ad’s, banners and other means of getting
special messages out. We will be continually
updating contact information (as it is provided) so
you will be able to get in touch with friends in your
class. The front, or “home”, page will be devoted to
things of current interest to alumni and navigation
links to other pages within the site. Things like our
annual “Hog Roast”, “Spaghetti Dinner”, “Golf
Tournament”, and of course the ever popular
“Hat Show” as well as the semiannual “Breakfast at
Atlantis Country Club”, and the monthly meetings
of the Alumni and Dollars For Scholars Foundations.
You will also be able to purchase items through
PayPal. Things like tickets to all our events and the
new History Book of Lake Worth High School.
($25.00). If you haven’t yet purchased your copy
of the History Book, you don’t know what you’re
missing. It’s a must read for all Alumni of Lake
Worth High School and it’s available on the web
site.. With technology advancing as rapidly as it
has, we anticipate many additional features. Of
course, If we have alumni that are in the business
of working on web sites and would like to volunteer
a little help, we could sure use it. It will no longer
be necessary to type in the longer address:
(lakeworthhighschoolalumnifoundation.org) You
may now type only: (lwhsalumni.org) Either one
will work but the shorter one is easier.
Once you attend one of our Board Meetings,
you might want to join our group. (There’s more
than enough fun to go around). By the way, you
don’t have to be a graduate of, or even to have
attended Lake Worth High School to be a LWHS
Alumni Foundation member or to be on our Board
Of Directors. We currently have Board Members
from the 50’s and 60’s classes and would like to
encourage new members from the 70’s, 80’s and
90’s. If you would like more information or would
like to attend a meeting as our guest, give me a
call at my office at the YMCA (561.968.9622) or
at my home (561.641.2586). And, of course, we
would appreciate any volunteer help. If you have
any suggestions, info we could consider for the
web site, e-mail ideas to me at my Alumni e-mail
address: lonniemills@lwhsalumni.org.
The cost of membership? Only $25.00 yearly if
you are a single or $40.00 for a couple. But the best
tax deductible membership is a one-time donation
of $200.00 for a LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP. You
can find membership applications on one of the
following pages. Or contact me at any of the above
numbers. You may join online at the website and
pay through PayPal or you may make your check
payable to “LWHS AlumniFoundation” with the
notation:for: MEMBERSHIP and mail to: Lake
Worth High School Alumni Foundation, 1701 Lake
Worth Road, Lake Worth, FL 33460.
LWHS Alumni and our scholarship program,
Dollars for Scholars , are both 501(c) 3 corporations
and as such are tax exempt. Your donations will be
tax deductible.
GO TROJANS!!!!!
Sincerely,
Lonnie Mills, President
LWHS Alumni Foundation
Lonniemills@lwhsalumni.org
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GOLF TOURNAMENT RAISES
FUNDS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
By Dave Cantley, DFS President

Lake Worth Dollars for Scholars (DFS) and the Lake Worth High School
Alumni Foundation held their
7th Annual Golf Tournament at
Atlantis Country Club on October
11 th. Under the direction of
Phil Calcagno, Class of 61, Golf
Committee Chairman, the event
raised $10,250 for scholarships
for Lake Worth High grads
demonstrating an ability to
succeed in college and also
providing proof of financial need.
The winning foursome consisted
of Don Myers, Mark Myers,
Mark Myers, Tom Benson, Trish Tackett
Tom Benson, and Glen Hamsey,
and Don Myer
with a score of 55. The second
place foursome, which was last
year’s champions, consisted of
Bob Bishop, Larry Brown, Penny
Holmes, and Gary Morgan, with
a score of 56. Coming in third
were Al Young, Rick Kennedy Jr,
Dennis Chism, and Roger Young,
with a score of 57. The Nongolfers Putting Contest was won
by Karen Mostler, with a sudden
Gary Morgan, Larry Brown, Penny Holmes
death playoff.
and Bob Bishop
A new addition to
this year’s tournament was the
Helicopter Golf Ball Drop. Balls
were sold for $20 each and were
assigned a number corresponding
with the name of the buyer.
Immediately before teeing off,
golfers watched a helicopter
provided by Palm Beach
Helicopter from Lantana Airport,
hover over the 18th green and
Dennis Chisim, Rick Kennedy, Roger Young
drop three baskets of balls. The
and Al Young
ball landing closest to the cup was
purchased by retired Lake Worth
High School teachers Ed and Jane
Whitaker, both members of the
golf committee. They took home
a prize of $2,365.
Phil Calcagno praised
the hard work of the committee
in raising donations of cash and
merchandise in tough economic
times. He further stated that
Ed & Jan Whitaker and Lonnie Mills
many tournaments and other
fund raisers are being cancelled all around the country.
Dollars for Scholars is a division of Scholarship America, founded in Fall River,
MA in 1958 and is one of the largest scholarship foundations in America. The Lake Worth
chapter became the third chapter in Florida in 1998. The chapter awarded $63,500 in
the Class of 2008. Financially needy students have received $415,950 since 1999. The
Barry Grunow Scholarship Fund is also managed by Lake Worth DFS. Barry Grunow, a
teacher at Lake Worth Middle School, was murdered in his classroom on the last day
of school in June 2000. Students attending Palm Beach Community College or Florida
Atlantic University on a DFS scholarship will see their scholarship matched 100% by
the foundation at each of these institutions.
Thanks to the generosity of LWHS Alumni Foundations, DFS has no overhead
expenses. The Alumni Foundation pays for all expenses incurred by DFS.

Hats on Luncheon
April 25

SAVE THE
DATE
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ALUMNI BREAKFAST

Kathy Snyder Graves
(Kathy) Class of 1953
I was born at home right here
in Lake Worth in 1935. Mother
and Dad ran a florist shop out of
the house and my four siblings
and I learned the florist business at an early age. The day we
turned 16 we got our driver’s license to be able to help Dad with
the deliveries. Flowers were only
sold by florists then, not in stores
or on street corners, nor were
artificial flowers in use yet.
All five of us attended North
Grade School, Lake Worth Jr.
High School and Lake Worth
High School, as did my own three
children.
All five Snyders played in the
LWHS band. We were always
strongly supported and encouraged by our parents to play musical instruments. I was privileged
to be elected band captain my
senior year. My fondest memories of high school would have to
be my band years - our trips, participating in parades, concerts,
competitions – but most of all the
close bond of friendship among
fellow band members.

I attended and graduated
from Stetson University with the
help of an instrumental scholarship as well as a work scholarship. I received my Bachelor
of Science degree in Business
Education and played in the
Stetson band all four years.
Gene and I were married
after my graduation in 1957. I
went on to teach mathematics
at Lake Worth Jr. High School for
three years and then at Conniston
Jr. High School for another 12
years. I retired from teaching in
1972 to work with Gene in our
motel business. Throughout my
teaching years I was very active
in women’s competitive softball
and then women’s competitive
tennis from 1973 into the 1990’s.
Sports have always been a big
part of my life. I still play tennis
with organized groups a minimum of three early mornings and
two evenings a week.
We have three wonderful
children - Connie, LWHS Class
of ‘76, Gary, LWHS Class of ‘79,
and Gena Lee, LWHS Class of

‘85. Our five lovely grandchildren range from 25 to 2 years
in age. We are very fortunate to
have the entire family close by
and share a blessed closeness
with all of them.
I stay quite busy as a full-time
real estate agent, serving on
various committees, doing things
with family, and playing sports. I
have also been very busy, especially the last couple of months,
serving as chairperson for our
LWHS reunion. Our class of
1953 celebrated its 55th reunion
October 10, 11, and 12, with a
three-day, four-event weekend.
I do have a special love for Lake
Worth High School and all our
classmates.

Spaghetti Dinner
By Doris Dorsey

There was a nice turnout for the Spaghetti Dinner at the
Lake Worth High School cafeteria in August 29th even thought
it was a holiday weekend. The Board was happy to receive
the gernerous donated from the “Bucca di Peppo” Restaurant
of Wellington of the spaghetti and mariner sauce. Albertson’s
donated the garlic bread, Publix the meat for the sauce, and
the Hernandez family, of LWHS Flea Market, donate the salad
fixings. The baskets for the raffle were donated by Virginia
Thomas, Doris Dorsey,
and Dena
McCracken.
Door prizes
were won
by several
Dave Cantley and Tiffany Blockalumni and
son
who is from the class of 1999
friends. Doris
and
is serving her medical resiannounced
dency.
Tiffnay was member of the
the Tonda,
medical
magnet class while at
Pete Masson,
LWHS.
along with
Pat Greenwood Lozier, Dr Karl Lozier, Class H e l e n a n d
of 51, Jimmie Vee McCoy and Jerry McCoy Tommy Hansen had donated twenty-five lap throw
covers with LWHS Trojans imprinted on them to
(Class of 48)
the LWHS Alumni Foundation.
They are on sale of $20 each.
ALUMNI FOUNDATION
Music was provided by Lonnie
Mills, President of the Alumni.
MISSION STATEMENT
Fun was had by all.
“Unite and assist alumni and friends of
Lake Worth High School
to provide grants and scholarships for the general benefit of the
school and its students.”

Alumni
Advertising in the Alumni News

For a $50 donation any LWHS alum can have their business card
published in this newsletter. You will reach over 10,000 fellow
alumni, all of whom will know you share with them a common
experience as a graduate of LWHS
Send your $50.00 donation, and business card to:
Lake Worth High School
Alumni Office
c/o Randy Hall
1701 Lake Worth Road
Lake Worth, FL 33460
Only Requirements are:
1) The individual’s name on the business card is a graduate of
LWHS or a close family member.
2) Postal regulations prevent us from including advertising for
travel, insurance or credit cards.
This to be a very effective means to communicate with your
fellow alumni at a modest cost to your business. Send in your
donation today so we can publish your business card in the next
Alumni News.
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The Semi Annual Breakfast of the LWHS Alumni Foundation and
the Dollars for Scholars Foundation was enjoyed by 200 people at
the Atlantis Country Club in May.
A report on the financials of
the Alumni was given by Randy
Hall, Treasurer of the Alumni.
Dave Cantley gave a report on
the upcoming Inaugural Fishing
Tournament sponsored by the
LW Rotary Club, Tuppens, Daves
Last Resort, Sun Title & the
Lake Worth Herald. They had
selected the Dollars for Scholars
Dave Cantley, President DFS, as a recipient of the money
presenting plaque to Gail Paglialungo made at the Tournament for
the scholarship program. Phil
for work on the scholarships
Calcagno, Chairman of the Golf
Tournament sponsored by the
LWHS Alumni and DFS gave a
report. Lonnie Mills, President
of the Alumni, also reported on
the Golf Ball Drop. A chance
to buy tickets for this event was
presented and many responded.
Many are looking forward to the
October 11th Golf Tournament.
Dave Cantley announced that
Caryl Anderson has accepted the Dave Cantley, President DFS,
Office of Treasurer for the Dollars presenting plaque to Roy Childers
for Scholars Foundation, since for his years as Treasurer to DFS
Roy Childers has resigned after 11 years.
Chris Hansen, Class of 1958, presented a check to the Alumni
Foundation from the Class of 58’s Reunion to Randy Hall, Treasurer
of the Alumni.
Dave Cantley presented plaques to Gail Paglialungo and to Roy
Childers for all their years of service to DFS.

55th Reunion LWHS Class of ‘53
By Kathy Snyder Graves,, Committee Chairperson
Our 3-day, 4-event reunion began on Friday evening October 10 in a
casual setting at my oldest daughter Connie’s (class of ‘76) beautiful home.
We were treated to a buffet meal provided by Kathy and Gene Graves of
Pasta Carrabba, Bud’s Chicken, bread, & salad with a variety of desserts
donated.
Saturday
a.m. we set
out on a
tour of the
high school
with classmates Dennis Dorsey
as our guide.
We saw
the many
changes made to our buildings, new additions, and learned of the many
changes in the curriculum since we graduated 55 years ago. We were all
greatly surprised, impressed and pleased.
Saturday night’s banquet was held at the Atlantis Country Club. The
food was superb and the ambiance so inviting. Winnie Wise Nicoletti
made the beautiful table decorations. For fun, we had a yo-yo contest of
some of the fellas with Henry Walpole receiving the most applause. The
highlight of the evening was a video prepared by my youngest daughter
Gena Lee (class of ‘85). This was a 34-minute video featuring photos sent
in by classmates, especially 50th anniversary and ski-day ones and set to the
appropriate music. We, of course, had to poke a little fun at our teachers
with various cartoons. Our special guest was Elizabeth Sory, girls physical
education teacher then and 95 years old
now. She was featured on screen as a
muscle builder and her cartoon received
a good laugh. Gena Lee also made our
clever photo nametags for both evenings.
Everyone received a very nice 20-page
booklet of classmates’ bio responses and
a DVD copy of the program.
Sunday morning we were treated
by Dennis to a buffet breakfast at the
Atlantis CC and here we said our
last goodbyes until the 60th!!
We thank the hard-working
committee: Joan Curl McLinton,
Jo Ellis Chasse, Peg Fountain Flora,
Aola Green Walden, Donna Harvey
Musgrave, Lois Kahant Marcinkoski,
Judy Williams Streets and Winnie
Wise Nicoletti.
We could not ask for a greater
group of classmates than ours. We
hope “our weekend” was a most
enjoyable and memorable one
for all.

Principal’s Message
Dear Trojan Family

It is once again a privilege to have the opportunity
to send greetings to our alumni on behalf of the
teachers, administrators and students of Lake
Worth Community High School. We have had
another successful school year opening. We
look forward to the challenges and rewards of
this school year.
A major focus this year continues to be to
improve student achievement in reading and
math. Our teachers, staff and students are working diligently to
implement the instructional strategies necessary to raise our scores on
the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT). We hope that
you will work with us to encourage our students to become successful
readers. Numerous professional designed slogans have been added
to the outside walls of the school. We hope to motivate students to
graduate and become good readers and leaders.
We are grateful to our friends in the Alumni Association for the support
they have given our school. We anticipate that you will continue
participating in many of our school events this year. Your continued
commitment to promoting excellence in education at Lake Worth
Community High School is greatly appreciated.
GO TROJANS!!!
Dr. Ian B. Saltzman, Principal

Margaret Harris, 98, barefoot mailman’s kin, Class of 22
Even as she approached her
own century mark, Margaret
Garnett Harris kept one foot in
the present and another, this one
bare, in South Florida’s past.
A service was held in West
Palm Beach for Mrs. Harris, who
died in Tennessee on March
20, weeks short of her 99 th
birthday.
She is believed to be the last
surviving child of one of the
“Barefoot Mailmen.”
The 11 men walked on the
hard sand at the ocean’s edge,
from Palm Beach to Miami, from
1885 to 1893, before roads and
trains connected South Florida.
The 136 mile trip ---56 in
boats and 80 on foot --took three
days each way.
Mrs. Harris, widow of longtime educator Clyde E Harris,
also was a historian in her own
right.
In 1989, she self-published
her memoir, Pioneer Daughter:
Daughter of a “Barefoot Mailman”. The book sold out in a
year.
In 2003, the town of Hypoluxo agreed to underwrite a
reprint.
At the time, Harris, already in
her 90s, said she received several
thank you notes from people
who read her book.
“You can’t believe how
pleased I am they reprinted it’”
she said.
Mrs. Harris, older than the
county itself, was born in Hypoluxo on April 17, 1909, two
weeks before the county was
formed on April 30.
According to her memoir, her family lived in a twostory house where West Pam
Beach was a 10 mile buggy rid

away on a narrow shell road.
Her mother cooked on a
wood stove.
A typical breakfast was hot
oatmeal with cream, fried bananas, pineapple, milk and biscuits.
Mrs. Harris was in the first
freshman class at Lake Worth
High School in 1922. She taught
for seven years before becoming
a full time homemaker, and was
a Sunday school teacher from
1930 to 1974.
Mrs. Harris also was active in
several historical societies, including the Lake Worth Pioneer
Association, comprised of descendants o people who arrived
before Henry Flagler brought his
railroad south in 1894.
Her father, Andrew W Garnett, had come to the region
in 1885 to grow citrus. He later
figured in one of early South
Florida’s most dramatic events.
James Edward Hamilton vanished on Oct 11, 1887 swimming across the Hillsboro Inlet
in what’s now Broward County
after someone had apparently
stolen his boat.
Garnett took over Hamilton’s
route for 1 ½ years.
“He, more than anyone,
would be surprised to know his
claim to fame was a lonesome
task he was glad to complete so
he could get on with his agricultural interests.” Mrs. Harris wrote
in her book.
Garnett split the route with
fellow settler Charles Pierce.
Pierce’s great-grandnephew,
West Palm Beach attorney Harvey Oyer III, is on the pioneer
associations’ board and chairs
the Historical Society of Palm
Beach County.
“It was our hope that she

LWHS Class of ’68

is having their 40th Reunion!

Another successful Hog Roast engineered by John Adair, ‘45

LWHS Class of ’68
is having their 40th
Reunion!
All this fun and food for only $80 per person.

Buffet Dinner – Saturday, November 22 2008
Lake Worth Golf Course Clubhouse
6 pm to 10 pm
Picnic/Bar-be-cue
Sunday, November 23rd, 2008
Civic Center on the beach,
Carlin Park, Jupiter
12 noon to 7 pm
The Classes of ’66, ’67, ’69 & ’70 are
Invited to join us at the picnic/bar-be-cue
Classmates just coming to the picnic are $35 per person
For more information
email: Carolanka328@yahoo.com
Or call 434-987-2127
nd

All this fun and food for only $80 per person.
Buffet Dinner – Saturday, November 22nd 2008
Lake Worth Golf Course Clubhouse
6 pm to 10 pm
Picnic/Bar-be-cue
Sunday, November 23rd, 2008
Civic Center on the beach,
Carlin Park, Jupiter
12 noon to 7 pm
The Classes of ’66, ’67, ’69 & ’70 are
Invited to join us at the picnic/bar-be-cue
Classmates just coming to the picnic are $35
per person
For more information email:
Carolanka328@yahoo.com
Or call 434-987-2127

TROJAN 20
NEEDS YOU!

Lake Worth High’s Trojan 20 is reputed to be
the oldest high school booster club in the state of
Florida. Founded in 1955 by football coach and
athletic director, Jeter Barker and local businessman
Andy Andrews, The Trojan 20 has been loyal in their
support of both athletic and academic programs.
The club has openings this year for new members.
For information on joining Trojan 20,
call Dave Cantley at 964-4025
or Bruce Trent at 433-4273.

would be the honorary chairperson next year when we celebrated our centennial.” Oyer
said Thursday. “She’s the last link
to a different era of our county’s
history.”
Mrs. Harris’s husband, Clyde
E Harris, spent four decades in
Palm Beach County’s public
schools.
He was principal of Palm
Beach High from 1948 to 1958
and later was the county’s first
assistant superintendent of
schools.
Twelve years ago, the Harrises moved to Johnson City,
Tenn., to be closer to their son
Kendall and his family. Mr. Harris
died Feb 22, 2002 at 95.
The couple, who met at Lake
Worth High, were married for
66 years.
Mrs. Harris is survived by two
sons, four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Alumni
Foundation
Membership
Fees Due
Remember... membership
fees are due on January
1st each year—unless you
have paid to become a
“Lifetime Member” of the
Alumni Association.
Yearly Fees are as follows:
Single $25.00
Couples $40.00 Business
$100.00
Lifetime
$200.00*
*Lifetime membership
one time fee
Mail payments, with
application to: Lake Worth
High School Alumni
Foundation Office 1701
Lake Worth Road, Lake
Worth, FL 33460.

Are You Ready for
PayPal?
PayPal is an internet service
which enables individuals to
send money from either their
credit card or their checking
account to organizations like
your Alumni Foundation
via their e-mail address; we
are registered with PayPal
so that you can now send
money to the Foundation
for memberships, memorial
donations, tickets or any
other reason via this service.
There is no charge to you
when you use PayPal!
Go to www.paypal.com on
the internet where you will
enter your name, address,
etc. and how you plan to
pay (credit card or checking
account). You will need to
provide our e-mail address for
receiving the money, which
is lwhsalum@bellsouth.
net. Please indicate your
reason for sending the money
(donation, membership, etc.)
and your year of graduation
in the Notes field of the
transaction.
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KISSIMMEE REUNION
By Char Macon, Class of 48

The annual Lake Worth High School Reunion was again held in Kissimmee
at the Comfort Suites Maingate on May 18-20, hosted by Cindy and Charlie
Brooks, (Class of 52). Over 100 alumni and friends enjoyed the gracious
hospitality of Cindy and Charlie. We were all please to greet some younger
alumni this year. After getting settled in, we had fun at the White Elephant
Tea Party. That evening we were able to greet friends at the Cocktail and
Hors d’ Oeuvres party, held poolside.
The next morning the hardy golfers left at 7 am for a warm round of

golf, and those going to the Fantasy
of Flight departed at 9 am. A Stretch
& Tone session was held at 11 am
for those working off the food from
the day before. The Wine Tasting
event was much fun and we were
introduced to some interesting new
wines. The barbecue was as good as
ever and gave us another opportunity to visit with friends. The evening
ended after the Ice Cream Social
and remarks by Cindy, Charlie and
alumni. There
was a moment
of silence honoring Al Elam, who was a charter member of
the Alumni Foundation and did so much for Lake Worth High
School.
The Class of 48 held their mini 60th reunion that evening
with Marlowe Brush and Earl Duxbury coming from California,

Lake Worth
Alumni Foundation Lifetime Members
John Adair ‘45
Michael Adair ‘76
Jean Childs Addison ‘53
James E. Addison ‘53
Sheila R. Addison‘54
Phillip H. Albertz’ 77
Bill Alexander (Friend)
Claudia Gagnon Ambro’73
Joseph J. Amster ‘52
Caryl Sheppard Anderson’61
Lyn Smith Anderson(Friend)
Norman L. Armour ‘75
Sandra Aronberg MD ‘69
Raymond J. Atkins ‘86
Mary Irvin Avera ‘45
Evangeline Halliday Babcock53
John Babec ‘52
Jack M. Bailey ‘52
Leslie F Bailey ‘59
Stephen R. Barnes ‘74
Charles Barus ‘45
Jean Barus (Friend)
Robert L. Barus ‘49
John W. Beane ‘46
Larry H. Beaty ‘51
Marvin R. Behike ‘56
Barbara Goodell Benefield ‘48
Nancy Bethel 68
Lawrence C Bethell II ‘68
James S. Bickel ‘54
Kathleen McQuire Bleckner ‘55
Paul B. Blockson (Friend)
Judith Russell Bott ‘58
Dari Miller Bowman ‘63
John R. Boynton ‘54
Robert M Braley 63
Michael Z. Brenan ‘54
Charles Brooks ‘52
Donald Brown ‘74
Carol Boney Brown ‘64
Gene Brown 58
Jean McDaniel Butcher ‘52
Marchal Caldwell 45
Walter G. Campbell ‘50
Tom Cangley ‘61
David D. Cantley (Friend)
Kay Cantley (Friend)
Ann Carter ‘72
Tina-Marie E Chapa ‘06
Jacquelin Charles ‘97
Edwyn-Jo Ellis Chasse ‘53
Chanin Fitzgerald Clark ‘93
Sherry McMurty Clark ‘64
William Clingenpeel ‘48
Robert Coleman 59
Raymond Cralle ‘60
Alexander Crews ‘61
E Scott Curry
Lisa Blain Davis ‘76
Ray Davis ‘55
Hope Bailen DeLong ‘69
Knute Dermott ‘40
Helen Dermott Dickey 54
Ron Dickey (Friend)
John C. Dicks ‘44
Rachel Arbuthnot Domber’56
Margaret Crook Donnelley‘61
Catherine Leis Dorsey ‘73
Doris Anderson Dorsey ‘54
Dennis F. Dorsey ‘53
Dennis L. Dorsey ‘73
Geraldine Sunde Doty ‘40
Chad Drake 45
Vivian B. Edgell (Friend)
John Edwards ‘60
John Engram ‘43
Robert C Engram ‘39
James K. Engstrom ‘58
Jennifer Frey Estrada ‘92
KatherineGarnett Eubanks’55
Clifford Fales ‘50
Donald R. Fales ‘48
Barbara E. Ferguson ‘73
Gerard J. Fernandez ‘57
DeeAnne Cantley Feulner ‘83
Cesar Figuerola ‘79
Lisa Seaquist Filomena ‘67
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Ronald M. Finch 50
Robert C. Flora ‘55
Lyn Kirschner Frates ‘63
Nancy Adams Fratz’72
Theodore M. Frazell ’41
Charles R. Freed ‘53
Frances HarrisWalpoleFreed52
Ron Fulton ‘73
Vincent J Gallo ‘55
Patricia Sunde Gell ‘49
Paul Giese ‘59
Jody Gleason (Friend)
Charles Glunt ‘39
Richard Goodell ‘54
William G. Graham ‘68
Katherine Snyder Graves‘53
Beth Green ‘69
Charlotte Rose Green ‘53
Ivan Green ‘ 67
Rosanne Green (Friend)
Noel J. Guillama ‘78
Yvonne Goode Gunderson ‘46
Paul B Gundlach 65
Stephen C. Gundlach ‘67
John L. Guy ‘50
Randall B. Hall ‘60
Maynard C. Hamblin ‘48
Marjorie Addison Hamel ‘55
Chris Hamori ‘75
Chris Hansen ‘58
Thomas C. Hansen ‘35
Cecil R. Harper ‘45
Martha Willard Harper ‘45
Letha Hock Harris ‘50
Phillip A. Hartman ‘56
Wendy R. Hartman ‘80
Ann Hoffman Harvey ‘46
Robert Heath 48
Marvin H. Hernden ‘44
Dana Hewitt ‘68
Fred A. Hibbard ‘55
Robert Holsten ‘55
Vincent C Howard ‘54
Patricia Linfield Hughes‘50
Sandra M Hurst ‘67
Marcille S Irwin 75
Mary Lisa Redfearn Jacobson ‘76
Gary Jennings ‘63
Robert G. Johnson ‘61
Virginia Von FunkJohnson’38
William A. Johnson ‘34
Lynda Myers Johnston’55
Beth Cantley Kaczmarek’78
Jack Kidd ‘51
Edward N. King’45
Judy Goodbrand King 76
Michael R. King’71
John H. Kirschner’67
Thomas R. Lamar’34
Dianna Owens Lewis’53
Margaret Lezano 87
Deborah Nowlen Lippe’72
Linda Hatcher Long’60
Edward A. Loose ‘83
Wilbur W Lorne ‘44
Alice Corby Lowry ‘35
Karl A. Lozier ‘51
Patricia Greenwood Lozier51
Shirley Davison Luke 53
Beverly Smith Lunsford ‘60
Charlane Finch Macon ‘48
Deborah Tanner Marlier ‘70
Marilyn Olsen Martens ‘62
Alma Willits Mason ‘52
Seth Masson (Friend)
Brian Manty ‘62
William R. Mauser’70
Thelma J Mc Clain 52
Jerry D. McCoy ‘48
Dena Dorsey McCracken’73
John McCranels ‘56
Lawrence D. McGee 59
Norbert Mc Namara ‘60
Mike B. McVay ‘57
George Meoli ‘54
Diana Hall Miller ‘63
J. Dusin Milling ‘68

Lonnie Mills ‘61
Carl H. Mitchell ‘56
Edward J. Mitchell ‘54
Nina Upthegrove Mitzelfeld ‘51
Judith Reyngoudt Morgan ‘58
Carter C. Neale ‘59
Deborah A. Nelson ‘71
Lillian Garnett Nelson ‘49
Edward J. Noga ‘71
Kenneth A. Norberg ‘59
Gail Bilbrey Paglialungo ‘67
John Paglialungo ‘67
Mickey Rasmussen Parisi’58
Astrid Reindel Peacock ‘54
Thomas K. Peeling ‘75
Mildred Crowe Perry 53
Gloria C Poorvin ‘56
Jay Rader ‘64
Tom Ramiccio ‘80
Sue Davey Rappenecker ‘61
Nancy Barnette Rapport 66
Frances Risavy Rasmussen’49
Robert L Rawlins Sr 49
Jolene Carhart Revak ‘62
Neil Reyngoudt ‘52
Thomas Riggins ‘60
James Riley ‘52
Jane Fales Roney ‘46
Eldon J. Rose ‘72
Nan Locher Rountree ‘55
Ernest Ruth ‘47
Anthony Sacco ‘78
Dory Dorsey Sacco ‘79
Patricia Tappe Sacco ‘57
Ruth BryntesonSallenbach’49
Sarah Goodell Salter ‘51
Richard G. Scargill ‘52
Ronald J. Schmitt ‘66
Barbara Trhlin Schrader ‘59
Linda Beckham Schuette ‘65
Nancy McNamara Score 53
Florence Wadsworth Self ‘42
James C Sharp ‘55
Martha Shields Sharp ‘45
Robert Shinedling ‘69
Felice Miller Shoenberg ‘58
Elaine Lloyd Sloan ‘54
Louise Otto Smith ‘28
Nathaniel G. Smith ‘53
Ray A. Smith ‘58
Richard Smith ‘84
Barbara Matalucci Sparling’58
Jane McGirt Spitz ‘82
Valerie Morgenstern Steidl’52
James A. Stephens56
Roberta Woolson Stephens56
David J Stewart 71
Robert Stuke ‘52
Donald Talbot ‘74
Virginia Sullivan Thomas45
Lauren Fleury Thrasher ‘85
Louise G. Tincher ‘59
Bruce L. Trent ‘65
Jan A. Tuckwood ‘74
Bud Tuppen ‘55
Barry Underwood ‘74
Marvin Hernden Underwood ‘
Kenneth VanMeter ‘58
Keith Van Meter ‘62
Bill Wagner ‘51
Norman Wagner ‘50
Minerva M. Waldron ‘45
Francis Harris Walpole ‘52
John F Walter 52
Duane L. Walters ‘71
Carol Childs Webster ‘66
Elizabeth Marr Wensing ‘67
Margaret Shamo Witherow 50
Edward H. Wood ‘52
William S Wood 55
Russell G. Young ‘38
Dale W. Zimmerman ‘60
Please help us correct any errors
or omissions in this list by calling
the alumni office at 533-6340,
and leave a messageor email
corrections to travelperson@
bellsouth.net

JOHN ADAIR
Lake Worth High School
Alumni Foundation Board
Member

Born and raised in Lake Worth,
John Adair attended West Grade
school (which later became part of
Lake Worth High School), as well as
Lake Worth Junior and Senior High
(”on the hill”). John graduated in 1945 and servered as President of
his class. John also participated in athletics, playing football, baseball,
basketball, track and boxing. After high school, John enlisted in the
Navy, and servered as a seaman and fireman. Upon his release from
the service, he immediately enrolled in the University of Florida and
graduated with a Bachelors degree in Civil Engineering. He then took
graduate classes in geotechnical and structural engineering from the
University of Tennessee.
John married and raised five children and two step-children. His
family, including four grandchildren and two great grand children,
keep him active and very busy.
John’s professional career has included Design Engineer for the
Tennessee Valley Authority, Selmon T. Franklin design engineer,
Brockway Weber and Brockway head of geotechnical and design,
Principal of John Adair and Associates (surveying geotechnical and
structural engineer 1958-1965), Principal and President of Adair and
Brady, Inc. (1965-1997), and Principal and President of Testing Lab
of the Palm Beaches (1961-present). Some of John’s many clients
have included Palm Beach County Engineering Utilities departments,
Florida Department of Transportation, and the Martin and Palm Beach
County School Boards.
Involvement in the community has always been important to John.
He has served as President of the Lake Worth Civitan Club and the
Palm Beach County School Board, on the grievance committee for
Palm Beach County Chapter of the Florida Bar Association, served
on the 15th Circuit Judicial Court Nominating Committee, and was
appointed a lay member of the 4th District Court of Appeals. John
has remained involved with the Lake Worth High School Alumni
Foundation and has played an integral role in many fundraisers,
including the hog roasts.
John has been honored as a recipient of the American Society of
Civil Engineers “Engineer of the Year” award, recipient of Palm
Beach County Chapter of the Florida Engineering Society Award for
outstanding service to the engineering profession, and recipient of
the Liberty Bell Award from the Palm Beach Chapter of the Florida
Bar.
John still enjoys all sports and is a true Florida Gator. He still goes to
many Florida football games, and enjoys boating, fishing and hunting
in his spare time.

ELIZABETH SORY, LWHS RETIRED
TEACHER CELEBRATES 95TH BIRTHDAY
Looking adorable in her
tiara, Lib as she is known
to her friends, was honored
on April 30 at a celebration
1952
of family and friends. She
received many gifts both
serious and humorous including autographed photos of many of her favorite well-known celebrities
including Minnie Pearl with whom Lib went to
college. At the end of gift giving, she was presented
an engraved silver-toned letter opener from the
LWHS Alumni Foundation
for 31 years of service. She
was then surprise with a
treasure box containing 70
birthday cards of good wishes
collected from her former
LWHS students. These were
the cards that came from far
and near via an internet appeal sent out by Kathy Snyder Graves, Class of 53 and
assisted by Doris Anderson
Dorsey, Class of 54.
We cannot tell you how
pleased and happy these cards have made her.
She wishes to thank each and everyone of you
has had all the cards preserved on a slide show
becoming part of a CD which includes her party
celebration. Anyone wishing a copy of this CD
(no charge), please call Kathy, 561-762-5449 or

email kathysnydergraves@
yahoo.com.
Miss Sory came to us
at LWHS in 1943 as girls’
physical education teacher.
She had previously been
teaching in Tennessee
when offered a teaching job
her by Dr John I Leonard,
2008
Superintendent of Schools.
Three of her brothers who were doctors were already located in our area.
In 1959 she accepted a
position at LWJrHS as guidance counselor and retired
from this position in 1974.
Lib’s retirement years have
been richly filled with fishing, travel, sports spectator,
card/game playing, etc. She
begins each morning by reading the sports section of the
newspaper and still travels to
Nashville to see her favorite
women’s championship basketball team, the Vols, play.
Miss Sory and friend Annie will be dinner quests
at the 55th LWHS Reunion of the Class of 1953 on
October 11.
Our hats go off to this grand lady. Congratulations, Elizabeth Sory!!

WHAT DO I WANT TO BE WHEN I GROW UP???
By Teresa LaPerna Williams RT, CT, MR, Class of 78

What do I want to be when
I grow up? I was struggling with
my career choice almost to the
very end of my senior year in
high school. I had participated
in a class sponsored by the late
Mrs. Hamblin that allowed us to
rotate in careers that we were
considering for the future. I think
I proved to be her most difficult
student because nothing felt like
that “perfect fit” for me and I was
slowly giving up on finding a job
that I could love and most importantly support myself for the
rest of my life. I always thought
that I wanted to be a teacher and
immediately recognized that I
didn’t have the natural gift that is
necessary and how stressful of a
job it would be. My next stop was
to the Palm Beach Post to possibly put my photography skills to
us; I think I lasted only one day.
I then set my goals to hygienist
school and was following the
plan that Mrs. Hamblin set forth
by sitting for my SAT test on a
Saturday morning. Unfortunately
I did not take this test seriously
enough and went to a Heart concert the night before. Needless
to say, my scores in English were
not high enough and I either had
to retake the test or take an English course without getting credit.
At this point I had given up and
continued my job at Publix, but
Mrs. Hamblin was always keeping a close eye on me.
Two days before my senior
prom I woke up with a serious
stiff neck and I couldn’t move
any head at all. My mother took
me to a chiropractor to hopefully
bring relief so that I could still attend the prom. Before they can
give you an adjustment they have
to take x-rays to make sure there
is not a serous injury. Although I
was in a lot of pain, I knew that
this was the job for me. I was
so excited to meet with Mrs.
Hamblin and tell her that I would
do whatever was necessary to

become an x-ray technician. I
never even considered a career
in the in the medical field and
I definitely didn’t know what it
was all about. I will never forget
the huge smile of relief on her
face when she told me that there
were two schools in the area and
that I would not need to retake
the SAT. In 1986 the only options
were a two year, fulltime commitment at either Bethesda or
St Mary’s Hospital. Both schools
only accepted seven students per
year and it was already May, one
month before graduation. Mrs.
Hamblin guided me through the
process of applying to Bethesda
Hospital first because the application was already due by
May 1st. I distinctly remember
filling it out in the break room
of Publix thinking that I was
wasting my time because I was
already past the due date. She
arranged for me to meet Eddie
Lockett who is still the instructor
of the Bethesda Hospital School
of Radiologic Technology. Immediately I was told they already
had chosen their seven students
and that the age requirement
by law to work with radiation
was 18. They offered me a spot
for the following year. I am not
quite sure how it happened but
during my process of applying
to St Mary’s, Eddie called me to
say that they received approval
to accept eight students for the
first time and that my age was not
a hurdle because I would be 18
before I would ever take my first
chest x-ray. One June 6th, 1989 I
received by high school diploma
and on July 1st I entered Bethesda
Hospital for my first day of class
and would remain there as an
employee until October 2000.
The wonderful things about
going to a hospital based programs are the individual attention you receive due to the
small class size and the fact that
you remain at one facility and

you have one instructor during
your entire education. Not to
ignore the fact Eddie Lockett
does possess that natural gift of
teaching and loves his job also.
The best thing for my parents
was the $175 price tag on my
entire education which allowed
me to graduate without the
burden of student loans. I am
now in my 20th year as a registered Radiologic Technologist, I
continued to acquiring certification in CAT scan and MRI. I am
currently the MRI supervisor at
Palm Beach Gardens Medical
Center and have the pleasure
of having a job and a career that
I enjoy every day. My first job
paid $10 and hour in 1088 and
I am approaching my goal of six
figures. This was the perfect fit
for me and I don’t thank I ever
took the time to let Mrs. Hamblin know how much I appreciated her never giving up on me
before she passed away. I have
personally led three people into
the same career and one of that
happens to be my big sister Marie Laperna, Class of 1974.
I am very grateful for my
education and extremely lucky
that everything fell into place for
me. I did learn very quickly how
much studying was necessary
to continue in x-ray school and
realized that I could have accomplished so much more if I had
taken the time to study more in
high school. If I had known what
I wanted to do earlier I would
have taken that anatomy class
with my friends but I couldn’t
bring myself to dissect a cat.
Yes, that is the only reason that I
didn’t join them, Mrs Achberger.
I also wouldn’t have given Mrs.
Larizza such a hard time about
the needlessness of geometry
which I now use every day. So I
say thank you Lake Worth High
School and all of my teachers
especially, Mrs. Hamblin, for
helping me become successful.

Mike Owen, Class of 73

Mike Owen, Class of 73, son
of Chuck & Berry Owen, “Coach
Chuck Owen” who was Dean
of Boys and Principal in the 60’s
and 70”s at Lake Worth Jr High
School. He coached football and
was well known. His mom, Betty
was teacher in this area.
Mike Owen joined the Facility
Services Division (FACS) August
2006 as the Library of Congress’
first Space Planning Officer serving
as an expert on the new Computer-Aided Facility Management
System (CAFM). He brought a
diverse background to this new
position that capitalizes on his previous experience in this field, space
planning and building design.
After graduating from FSU with
a BS degree in Business Management & Communications, he
managed technical design projects
on various Indian Reservations in
New Mexico and Arizona under a
government grant to upgrade their
telecommunications infrastructure
and service facilities. In 1992 he
joined the Department of State,
Office of Foreign Buildings, as a design team member responsible for
overseas US Embassy Operations.
His travels took him throughout
Europe and North Africa. Due
to the ever-changing political
environment that occurred in
many of the foreign countries he
visited, developing space requirements for these overseas facilities
and operations was an interesting
challenge.

One of his most interesting
projects involved the restoration
of a historic 300 year old gunpowder storage house located in the
embassy compound in Budapest,
Hungary.
In 1999 Mike was hired by the
Architect of the Capitol where
he maintained and managed the
space management database
for the US Senate Buildings. He
worked closely with the Senate
Rules Committee coordinating a
multitude of space issues and he
played a pivotal role in the Senate
relocation and move process after
elections. He as also a key member
of the Hart Senate Office Building
anthrax remediation team, which
successfully relocated over 50
Senate offices during cleanup and
conducted recovery of senatorial
office space. He helped initiate
and design the Architect of the
capitol’s web site, which allows
staff members to request services,
schedule office moves, and provide feedback through an interactive web based CAFM interface.
In 2003 he transferred to the
AOC’s Library Buildings and
Grounds Jurisdiction where he
helped implement a new CAFM
system for the AOC. Mike has a
broad knowledge of the Library’s
buildings and grounds, which
with his experience will coordinate future space planning and
CAFM initiatives for the Library of
Congress.
Mike grew up in Lake Worth,
swam on the LWHS Swim Team,
enjoying all water sports, such as
reef diving and boating. In his leisure, he enjoys watching foreign art
films, reading anything pertaining
to history. He is always looking for
adventure, prefers to travel off the
beaten path, and enjoys studying
and experiencing different cultures. He now lives in Arlington,
VA with Jack, a lively Jack Russell
terrier.

FCAT Awards
By Randy Hall

The Alumni Foundation wants to promote academic excellence
at Lake Worth High School. In support of that purpose, on August
29 during two lunch periods in the cafeteria, we presented 24 cash
awards (ranging from $50-$200) to 11th grade students based on
their FCAT scores.
The FCAT (Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test) was given to
these students in March 2008 when they were sophomores. Awards
were given to the six students with the highest grades in Reading and
to six students with the highest grades in Math; we also gave awards to
the six students with the most improved grades (vs. their March 2007
test) in Reading and Math. Some students received multiple awards,
including one student (Cleston Wyatt), who received two $200 awards
(most improved in Reading and most improved in Math).
There are few noiser places than a high school cafeteria at lunchtime. Yet when the awards were given, the din subsided noticeably.
As each winner came forward to accept their award, their friends
would clap and yell in support.
This was the first year for this FCAT Award program. It forms a
nice adjunct to our support of Dollars For Scholars and their scholarships, which are targeted at seniors entering college. Based on
the results, we definitely plan to conduct this FCAT Award program
again in 2009.
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Fond Memories

Bill Wagner,
Class of 51
To Bill McGoun

Raymond W Royce, Class of 54
I always read
and enjoy the Fond
Memories section
of the Alumni News
and have many fond
memories of my own
great times at LWHS.
The article by Dick
Austin, Class of 52,
in the Spring 2008
edition, caught my
attention and was
very special for me. It
related Dick’s pleasant experiences and fond memories of his music
teacher, and my aunt, Letha Madge Royce.
Dick and other readers might be interested to know that Letha
Madge still lives in the area and was very pleased to learn about
Dick’s article. She graduated from LWHS in 1934, attended Florida
State College for Women (now FSU), taught music at LWHS and
other schools in the area, and ended her career as Chairperson of
the Music Department at Palm Beach Community College.
I am sure that Letha Madge would love to hear from her former
students. While her eyesight and hearing may not be perfect, she is
as active as one can possibly be at the age of 91. Her address is 101
Executive Center Drive, Apt 1-209, West Palm Beach, FL 33401;
telephone 561-697-5711.
Above is a recent picture of Letha Madge, surrounded by some
of her grand nieces and a grand nephew.
Thanks to Dick Austin for making her happy and giving me fond
memories too.

JAMES CURTIS WOODALL
Principal ‘73 - 79
Mr. Woodall passed away on June 19, 2008, at the
home he shared with his wife of 57 years, Nancy Hurst
Woodall.
Mr. Woodall was devoted to the field of education and
served in many positions at various schools in Florida.
He was principal of Lake Worth High School from 1973
until 1979. His wife, Nancy, was also an educator in
Palm Beach County.
In World War II, Mr. Woodall was proud to serve his
country in the Army. He was a loving husband, father
and grandfather, always spending time with his family.
Memorial contributions may be made to the James
Woodall Scholarship fund, “Lake Worth High School
Dollars for Scholars”, 1701 Lake Avenue, Lake Worth,
FL 33460.

I just received the “history” authored by you and I must say it is
wonderful. It brought so many personal memories.
The first “flash back” memory from the book came at page 29 with
the description of the two aircraft crashing into each other over the
beach. A that time I was playing in the school yard at South Grade
School and recall hearing the sound and seeing the crash. Quite some
time later I went to the beach and found a small flap control from
the crash which I kept for many a year. The rumor at the time was
that one of the aircraft had women or wives of some of the crew on
board sightseeing. I had not thought of the event for 50 years, yet
reading about it brought the sight vividly to mind.
While I was still in grade school, I delivered papers for the Lake
Worth Leader. After delivery, I came back and swept up the work
rooms and mailed the out of town papers. I still have one copy; the
6/8/51 edition that reports on graduation. It has my picture on the
front as the winner of the “Balfour Plaque”. I am sure I was featured
because of my long employment there. It indicates that it is “Palm
Beach County’s Only Daily Newspaper Outside the Palm Beaches”.
Whatever happened to the paper, and perhaps in view of your
interest, whatever happened to the Archives. A headline states that
“Taft Says Acheson Started Cover-up Campaign to Mask State Dept
Efforts to Give China to Russia.” Sounds as if government secrecy is
not something new. The paper tells of the 89 graduating seniors and
sets forth the entire commencement speech given by Mayor M.C.
Baker. Highest grades awards were given to Pat Greenwood and
Charles Wortham. The welcoming speech was given by Bob Canada,
President of the Student Body, who had been elected as Governor at
Boy’s State. The “Farewell” was given by Bob Mosley, President of the
Senior Class. Bob Canada died an early death of some disease. I have
seen Bob Mosley at the recent Alumni reunion in Kissimmee. Mayor
Baker starts his talk by mentioning Ralph Blinn hitting a tie breaking
hit to win a game against Vero Beach. He says that “statistics show
you have reached the ¼ mark on your life expectancy.” WOW He
says (and I remember my surprise at the time) that he only finished
6th grade in school. The back page has pictures of 20 students who
received honors. Finally there is a photo of gangster Mickey Cohen
on trial for tax evasion.
The picture of me is in a Drum Major’s uniform. That year I had
been dating Joan Wagner (who I later married.) She played sax in the
band and as school started, I became terrified about her going off on

Mike Z Brenan, Class of 54
What a great place to grow up in the 50’s!!! Playing ball with such great athletes like Herb Score,
Dick Brown, Al Ritchie, Bob Brooks and Chuck Engelking. Winning the State Baseball Championship in
1952 was remarkable. Thanks to Don James for being a great relief pitcher. We had great coaches, Coach
Pete Wagner one of the finest coaches I have ever met, Tom Burns, our physical Education teacher, who
believed in me and that I would become a pro baseball player. The teachers were outstanding: Mrs.
Morrow, Mrs. Engelman, Miss May, Mrs. Lloyd and Mr. Quaw, a funny guy.
I will always remember the baseball trips with Bill Dudash, Bill Lane, and Jim Bickel. Jim Bickel was
always an instigator, especially in Key West with the “salad bowl”. Senior Skip Day was a lot of fun. Jim
Bickel told me to get some paint so that Al Ritchie could do the art work on Jim’s car. I got the paint
that wouldn’t was off and Jim Bickel was not too happy. We had the “Sexy Six” painted on the car; Jim
Bickel, Al Ritchie, Bob Brooks, Rhoy Johnson and Ariel Dreyfus and of course, myself, Mike Brenan.
I will NEVER
forget Lake Worth High School. It will remain always in my heart.

Richard Scargill, Class of 52

In Memory of
Beckman, Luanne Roeser
Class of 60
June 6, 2007
Brockmiller, Jane
Pickering
Class of 53
July 31, 2008
Burch, Bessie Ganung
Class of 34
February 7, 2008
Carlson, Brenda
Class of 58
August 14, 2008
Catledge, William J (Jim)
Class of 53
August 22, 2008
Collins, Sherry Loach
Class of 60
January 3, 2008
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Corby, Alice Ganung
Lowry
Class of 35
August 19, 2008

Madisen, Barbara Everett
Class of ???
January 26, 2008

Dermott, Fred
Class of 78
June 13, 2008

Rossignol, Fred
Class of 53
June
2008?

Fales, James Frederick
Class of 59
August 2, 2008

Stearns, Nancy Newkirk
Class of 63
July 10, 2008

Gault, JoAnn Wooburn
Class of 52
August 19, 2008

Trent, Bessie Bowles
Class of 43
July 1, 2008

Guinta, Annette Haines
Class of 62
June 25, 2007

Waterman, Charlotte
Duxbury
Class of 54
June 28, 2008

Lewis, Virginia
Class of 49
Lindsey Jr, Anderson
Class of 78
April 17, 2008

those famous bank trips. I devised
a deal with Joe Lusk. I became
the band “gofer”. Joe came up
with, at that time, a new idea. We
put spot lights on the field, and
after the usual marching display
at half time of the football game,
the various groups (and a soloist)
lined up behind the spot lights,
the field lights would go off, and
a musical number would be
played, what the spots going on
as different groups were featured.
I remember Bob Mosley coronet
solo and Rhapsody in Blue. I had
to learn the music so I could turn
on the right lights at the right
time. Getting the lights off and on
the field was sometimes a “shocking” experience. Then I was also
in charge of the “wire recorder”
at band practice with Hoe using
the then unique idea of recording the practice and playing the
back part of it. Near the end of
the year, the regular Drum Major
“went to war” (or at least the
service as the big war was over
and the Korean “Conflict” was
just starting.) A new Drum Major
was needed for two things to
end the year; the Annual Festival
parade in town, the Orange Bowl
parade. Knowing nothing about
music, I took the wire recorder
home and practiced pretending
that I was “directing” the band.
What a hoot. Then we went to
the “State Finals” and I led Rhapsody in St Petersburg.
All of the above started with
my reading of your book. For
you, or those who follow, I hope
someone can find the archives of
the Lake Worth Leader.

West, Anne Marie
Olmstead
Class of 80???
March 22, 2008

Here are my “Fond Memories”
Diving for lead sinkers and fishing tackle in the Boynton inlet.
Swimming and diving off the old bridge at the Boynton inlet.
Pulling “Skip” Hibbard out of the in coming tide at Boynton inlet
after he dove in the wrong way.
Using my old car to take “Skip” to the hospital to set his broken
wrist after the dive into the Boynton inlet.
Jerry Martin clown diving at the old pool at the Lake Worth
beach, also doing the same at Palm Beach.
Duck hunting where the Anchor Inn is now. Anything west of
High Ridge Road was the “woods”.

Carma Whitbeck
I always looked forward to going to Granny’s
house on Sunday because we would always
go to Woolworth’s to
look around. I can remember buying rabbit’s
feet and other five or
ten cent items. What a
great time that was! If
any of you have doubt
about what we paid for
a coke and sandwich
at Woolworth’s in the
1950’s, here is proof!

NEW ALUMNI DIRECTORY

The Alumni Foundation has choosen to partner with Harris
Connect to update all alumni from Lake Worth Community
High School by the fall of 2008. Harris Connect has sent out
postcards and emails requesting alumni to contact them and
verify the information they have is correct. They have added
all class from 2003 to current making the total count of alumni
more than 28,000 students. If you have received a post card
or email and have not called, we request that you do so as
soon as possible. If you have not received a postcard or email,
please call this toll free number 1-877-721-1948. The hours are
Mon-Fri 8am to 11pm, Sat 8am to 5pm and Sun 12:30 pm to
9pm, eastern time. This book is a wealth of information to help
us stay connected with classmates. We thank you in advance
for your cooperation in making the Lake Worth High School
Alumni Directory a success.

Alumni Association
Membership Form

Full Name ___________________________
Maiden Name_________________________
Graduating Class_ _____________________
Street Address_ _______________________
City/State/Zip_________________________
Phone Number________________________
Email Address_ _______________________
total amount enclosed___________

Alumni Foundation Brick Order Form
The information must fit within 3 lines of 14 spaces each (leave
blank spaces between words). Bricks are limited, so hurry and
order yours now! You will receive verification of your order
promptly. All orders are final. No cancellation or refunds will be
accepted.
Contributor’s Name
Daytime phone
Address
City/State/Zip
Print information in boxes provided

								
						
								
						
								
						
Check enclosed in the amount of $_______ ($100 per brick) Number of
bricks ordered _______
Make checks payable to Lake Worth High School Alumni Foundation
with the notation, “Pave the Way” and mail to: Lake Worth High School
Alumni Foundation, Alumni Relations Office, 1701 Lake Worth Road,
Lake Worth, FL 33460.

BUY A BRICK
“PAVE THE WAY”

The Lake Worth High School Alumni Foundation’s “Pave
the Way” program invites you to become a lasting part of
LWHS by contributing $100 for a unique personalized
brick which will be installed in the walkway in front of
Tommy Hansen Hall. Your personalized brick will play
an important role in expanding our scholarship program,
Dollars for Scholars.
The walkway consists of nine sections of 272 bricks each.
Every other brick will be engraved amounting to 136
bricks per section for a total of 1,224 total engraved bricks.
Currently, 531 bricks have been purchased. The class of
1952 currently leads all classes with 60 bricks purchased.
Reserve your place in history with a brick inscribed with
your name to remind future generations of the Lake Worth
High alumni and friends who helped “Pave the Way” by
supporting the scholarship program, DFS. If you have not
yet ordered your brick, a “Pave the Way” order form is
located in this newsletter. Order your brick today!

Thank you from our 2008 Recipients
Lake Worth Dollars for Scholars
Joshua Sutherland,
Class of 08
I would like to thank the
Lake Worth Dollars for Scholars
Foundation for providing me
with my $1000 scholarship to
help me further my education at
Florida State University, so I can
achieve a degree in the medical
field and be a working citizen
in society. I would like to thank
your foundation for helping me
achieve my goals even further,
with this scholarship I can pay off
the remainder of any dues that I
would owe FSU. Thank you!
Kristina Samour, Class of 08
Thank you for your generosity.
Your contributions will help me
with my education at the University of Miami and will bring
me closer to my ultimate goal of
becoming a physician. Be aware
that your generosity has not only
helped me, but the future society, as well. Thank you.
Amanda Demesmin, Class
of 08
I always knew that I wanted to
attend college. How was I going
to pay for it was a huge factor,
but I did not and will not let that
hinder me. You have granted me
this scholarship and I am so very
thankful. You have helped me
get a step closer to fulfilling my
dream of becoming a delivery
nurse. Thank you for helping me
climb the ladder to reaching my
goal. Words can not describe
what you have done for me.
Thank you!
Jefferson Paul, Class of 08
I would like to thank you for
choosing me and gifting me with
this wonderful prize because
that’s what it is you have made
it easier for me to get into college and start college, without
this money it would take me a
long time to get in school but
my family and I thank you and if
I ever meet you in person I plan
on shaking your hand or giving
you a great big hug.
Welty O’Connor, Class of 08
I am honored to be a recipient of an award such as the Lake
Worth High Alumni Award.
Thank you so much for helping
to develop a more educated and
productive society----one student
at a time. Thank you for giving me
the opportunity to continue my
education.
Juliana Lozana, Class of 08
Thank you once again for giving me the opportunity of being
the recipient of the Karl Easton
Memorial Scholarship. I was
looking forward to receiving this
scholarship and was very excited
to find out I was awarded. The
awards ceremony on the 13th
was an amazing feeling and I felt
really proud of myself as I came
across the stage. I would like to
stay in touch with you and the
rest of the Dollars for Scholars
members.
Stephanie Lamartine, Class
of 08
I am truly grateful for your
donation towards my college
career. I want to thank you not

only for the donations but also
because you believe in me so
much that you are willing to invest in me. I like you to know that
your investment will not go in
vain. I plan to excel in my college
career and hopefully some day,
be able to give back to my community as you have. Your selfless
act has enabled me to go further
in perusing my dreams.
Kelsey Burke, Class of 08
Lake Worth High Alumni
Committee
Not long ago I was 14years
old, starting high school. Not long
ago, what were supposed to be
the longest four years of my life,
came to an end with graduation.
Not long ago what felt impossible
to obtain, became a reality. Not
long ago college started and we
all began to take our own different paths…..Sometimes, time
goes by too fast. The places that
once saw us cry, laugh, fall, be
crazy and immature, suddenly
see us grow and go on. But some
how and for many reasons, God
always brings me back to the
place and people that have made
the biggest difference in my life.
In the future, I hope to follow on
your footsteps and to help others
as you have helped me today.
Thank you!
Mariah Prince, Class of 08
Words can not even begin to
explain how thankful I am for you
allowing me to be a recipient of
the Dollars for Scholars awards.
This scholarship is a big help towards financing my education at
the University of Florida. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart.
With much gratitude.
Jessica Clark, Class of 08
I would like to thank you for
presenting me with this award.
It is an incredible honor to be
selected from the many others
who applied. I have worked very
hard to achieve academic success
and it is a pleasure to know that
my efforts have been rewarded.
Again I would like to sincerely
thank you for this much needed
financial assistance.
Laura Barquero, Class of 08
Thank you so much for the
scholarship. It means more to me
than you’ll ever know. Thank you
for giving me the tools to succeed
in college
Nista Garcien, Class of 08
Thank you for providing me
with this special award. This
award is a wonderful opportunity
for me to have in order to fulfill
my career as a pharmacist. You
have turn my dream into reality.
Thank you.
Alberto Jose Lozano, Class
of 08
During my high school years
I would have never thought I
would be a Lake Worth Dollars
for Scholars recipient. I worked
so hard for my diploma during my Senior year and finally
achieve it. Also worked really
hard to get a scholarship and
I would have never thought it
would be a Dollars for Scholars
Foundation. Thanks a lot to all

the people that work so hard for
all this. God bless you all.
Mariah Prince, Class of 08
I would like to take this time
to thank you for choosing me
to be a recipient for the Lake
Worth High School Flea Market
Lake Worth Dollars for Scholars
Scholarship. Words can not even
explain how grateful I am for this
scholarship. This scholarship will
be a great asset towards financing
my education at the University
of Florida. Because of your help,
I will be the first in my family to
even step foot into college, so
being a recipient of this scholarship really means a lot to me. I am
truly thankful for this scholarship.
Thank you from the bottom of
my heart.
Carly Mrazovich, Class of 08
Thank you so very much for
providing me with the scholarship. I am so honored. Thanks
again.
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DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Dave Cantley

We have just completed our
tenth year of assisting financially
needy students realize their dream
of a college education. We
awarded $10,000 to 15 students in
1999, our first year. We awarded
$59,000 to 55 Lake Worth High
grads May 13, 2008. We also
awarded $4,500 from The Barry
Grunow Scholarship Fund to 3
students who aspire to become
teachers for a total of $63,500. We
have awarded a total of $415,950

since our initial year.
We are proud to partner with
Palm Beach Community College
and Florida Atlantic University
whose foundations match our
scholarships 100%.
Our board of directors works
very diligently to “Make it happen”
every year. We especially owe a
debt of gratitude to Dennis and
Doris Dorsey for their generosity
not only to Dollars for Scholars
but to the Alumni Foundation as

well. The Dorseys are behind
every project both foundations
sponsor, including sponsoring
two joint breakfast meetings of
the two foundations each year
at Atlantis Country Club. Dr. Ian
Saltzman, our principal is also a
big supporter, donating $15,00
each year from proceeds from
the flea market. Wayne Akers
Ford has been a Lake Worth High
booster since arriving in town in
1955. Al Young, Principal Dealer

at Wayne Akers, donates $8,000
from the dealership each year for
scholarships. Wachovia Bank,
at the suggestion of Elizabeth
Arevallo, a DFS board member and
Wachovia employee, awarded us a
grant of $5,000. Thanks to Harold
and Helen Gilmore for writing the
grant. We also appreciate the
many long hours Phil Calcagno,
‘61, has spent as chairman of our
golf tournament committee.
Our endowments continue

to grow. Please refer to our
treasurer’s report on this page.
Ours is the only school in Palm
Beach County to lay claim to
having a scholarship foundation,
an alumni foundation, an alumni
directory and a published history
of the school. All this happened
because of the work of the boards
of the two foundations, alumni,
civic and business organizations.
Thank you for your support.
Dave Cantley

Dollars for Scholars Hands Out $63,500
Reprinted with permission from The Lake Worth Herald May 22, 2998

LAKE WORTH- Dollars for Scholars
celebrated its 10th anniversary at
Lake Worth High School last week
by awarding a record $63,500 to
59 students in need of financial aid
for college.
Students have to maintain
acceptable grade point averages to
qualify for scholarships.
Dave Cantley, president of Dollars
for Scholars and former Lake Worth
High School principal said growth
of the organization has been steady
since its inception in 1999 when
$10,000 was awarded.
A total of $415,900 has been
given since the founding year, he
said.
Palm Beach Community College
Claudia Hubbard (above) holding her scholarship flanked by (l-r)
and Florida Atlantic University Scott Curry, LW High assistant principal, and Ralph Milone, Flea
provide 100 percent matching gifts Maket Manager. Yasser Adnam (at right) receives his award while
to those students attending those (l-r) Al Young and Dr. Ian Saltzman, principal, stand by.
institution.
Of last week’s total, $4,500 was
given from The Barry Grunow Scholarship Fund to three students Memorial; Jefferson Paul, $1000,
who aspire to become teachers. Grunow was shot and killed by a Tommy and Helen Hanson;
student on the last day of school June 2000. Grunow Scholarship Katianah Pierre-Louis, $1000,
recipients must meet the same criteria as others.
Baha’is; Mariah Prince , $1000,
Awards range from $1,000 to $2,500.
LWHS Flea Market; Alejandro
Priscilla Fuentes and Juliana Lozana are this year’s recipients of Rengifo, $1000, Margaret Crook
the Karl Easton Memorial fund. Easton was publisher of The Lake Donnelley; Lina Chois Rivera, $1000, Wayne Akers Ford; Kristina Samour, $1000; LWHS Flea Market;
Worth Herald 1970-2001.
Keiondra Sanders, $1000, Wachovia Grant; Nerissa Santiago, $1000, Watson B. Duncan III Memorial;
Recipients are:
Marina Shenouda, $1000, Kiwanis; Eric Spenceley, $1000, Wachovia Grant; Mehreen Sulaiman, $1000,
Yasser Adnam, $2000, Wayne Akers Ford; Kristen Aldrin, $1000, E.R. (Buddy) Goodell Memorial; Joshua Sutherland, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Jesse Val, $1000, Michael
Wachovia Grant; Shelly Atine, $1000, Eva Norberg Memorial; Laura Fisher Memorial; Douglas Wagner, $1000, Betty Milone Memorial.
Barquero, $1000, David Cantley; Herlie Bertrand, $1000, E.R.
Contributor to Dollars for Scholars:
(Buddy) Goodell Memorial; Finn Bills, $1000, Al Elam Memorial;
C.H. McKinnon Champaign Fund; Charles and Jean Barus, Class of ‘49 Reunion; Class of ‘47 Reunion;
Kelsey Burke, $1500, LWHS Alumni Foundation; Gabrielle Class of ‘76 Reunion; David Cantley Campaign Fund; Florence Self; Fraternal Order of Eagles; Grunow
Chaparro, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Krystal Christopher, $1000, 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament; Honey Duncan; Kiwanis Club of Lake Worth; Lake Worth High (Flea
Betty Milone Memorial; Jessica Clark, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Market); LWHS Alumni Foundation; Margaret Crook Donneley; Mary Ann Gray; Morganti Group, Inc.;
Amanda Demesmin, $1000, Wachovia Grant; Saiham Emran, PEO Sisterhood, Chapter DW; Project Graduation; Tommy and Helen Hansen; Trojan Twenty; Wachovia
$1000, Wayne Akers Ford; Eileen Esparaza, $1000, LWHS Flea Foundation; Wayne Akers Ford; Women’s Club of Lake Worth.
Market; Ryan Forrester, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Sandy Francois,
$1000 Kiwanis; Priscilla Fuentes, $1000, Karl Easton Memorial;
Nista Gracien, $1000, Tommy & Helen Hansen; Shikerria Green,
$1000, LWHS Flea Market; Glorie Guillaume, $1000, Dennis &
Doris Dorsey; Megan Hamerdinger, $1000, Robert Fulton Memorial;
Claudia Hubbard, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Joe-Ann Hyppolite,
$1000, LWHS Flea Market; George Iglesius, $1500, LWHS Alumni
Foundation; Andy Jean-Marie, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Jonathan
Joseph, $1000, LWHS Flea Market; Dovanna Kepke, $1000, Kristen
Stanley Memorial; Stephanie Lamartine, $1000, Al Elam Memorial;
Sisi Lin, $1000, Kiwanis; Jordan Lohman, $1000, Baha’is; Alberto
Lozano, $1000, Watson B. Duncan III Memorial; Juliana Lozana,
$1,000, Karl Easton Memorial; Sheilla Madeus, $1000, LWHS Flea
Market; Bruntina Marcelus, $1000, Eva Norberg Memorial; Jonathan
McGee, $1000; LWHS Alumni Foundation; Jairo Montes, $1000,
Betty Milone Memorial; Carly Mrazovich, $1000; LWHS Flea Market;
Liceth Munoz, $1000, Wachovia Grant; Welty O’Connor, $1500,
LWHS Alumni Foundation; Lori Padilla, $1000, Kristen Stanley

Lake Worth Dollars for Scholars
Foundation Mission Statement
“The purpose of the chapter shall be to expand access to higher
education for students of Lake Worth High School, Lake Worth,
Florida by promoting the Dollars for Scholars (DFS) program,
maintaining an operational structure, raising funds for student aid
distribution, and distributing awards on a fair and nondiscriminatory
basis. The chapter shall operate in a manner consistent with the
policies and procedures of Scholarship America.”
 Alumni News Fall 2008

The inaugural Lake Worth Fishing tournament was held in July. Major sponsors were the Rotary Club
of Lake Worth, Tuppen’s Marine & Tackle, Dave’s Last Resort & Raw Bar and the Lake Worth Herald.
Dollars for Scholars was the recipient of the proceeds in the amount of $3,000. Pictured above are Steve
Sprague (Tuppen’s), Dave Cantley (DFS,) Mark Szafaryn (Dave’s Last Resort} and Phil Alberts (Rotary)

